Please see below for some recent interesting articles on extreme weather and climate adaptation, as well as media featuring the Intact Centre on Climate Adaptation. If you would like to subscribe to the weekly news update, please email Intact Centre Manager, Taylor Legere, at tmbleger@uwaterloo.ca.

**External Media Features**

### Flood
- Fort McMurray Today, Sept 2: [Province announces $8.5 million for flood mitigation project](https://www.fortmcmurraytoday.com/news/2020/09/02/province-announces-8-5-million-for-flood-mitigation-project)
- CBC, Aug 8: [Flooding worries rise for some as Churchill River system hits highest peak on record](https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/fort-mcmurray/flooding-worries-rise-for-some-as-churchill-river-system-hits-highest-peak-on-record-1.5843147)

### Natural Infrastructure
- Science Daily, Sept 4: [The potential of green infrastructure in mitigating flood impacts focused on the mobility of low income and minority communities](https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/09/200904171200.htm)

### Wildfire
- CBC, Sept 1: [The 'fire paradox': Study suggests ways we fight northern wildfires could be increasing fire risk](https://www.cbc.ca/news/energy/fires/2020/09/01/the-fire-paradox-study-suggests-ways-we-fight-northern-wildfires-could-be-increasing-fire-risk.html)

### Urban Heat
- CNBC, Sept 4: [Dangerous heat wave to hit California over weekend as wildfires still burn](https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/02/dangerous-heat-wave-to-hit-california.html)

### Capital Markets

### Social Justice and Resilience
- Climate Home News, Sept 2: [Centre for women-led climate adaptation breaks ground in Uganda](https://www.climatehomenews.com/2020/09/02/centre-for-women-led-climate-adaptation-breaks-ground-in-uganda/)
- Canadian Manufacturing, Sept 2: [Climate change considered the most extreme issue Canada currently faces despite COVID-19: study](https://www.canadianmanufacturing.com/climate-change-considered-the-most-extreme-issue-canada-currently-faces-despite-covid-19-study/)

Recent ICCA Media Features

- Observer, Sept 3: We’re not preparing fast enough for increased flood risk